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This item when msrkad with an
Index, denote* that y«ir *Bb*rrip»
■ is past due and st prompt m tte f meut is earnestly desired. », *■**«■***

C en tral Ohio’s G reate st C loth in g S to r e
■t

With the banquet tonight the
Eight A non:) Uimwumeement week of
CedarviUe College will be brought to
a close. The week^haa been, one of
", tiDumul activity jtosaibly from the
fact that many of the form er at mien fa
are circulating among .friends. The
program for the-week has been cafried
ogt 3n full-and with it the best cob
iege commencement week is recorded.
The first of the entertainments were
‘the Diploma night exercises for the
two literary societies.
I’lIHiAPELPOTAN.

The 'Philadelphian diploma exer
cises were held' in the college last
Thursday evening. Rev. M artin, of
Xenia, gave the address. Misses
Dora Seigler. and Belle Middleton
, gave piano solos; and Mr. George
Seigler a vocal solo, . Mrs. Hester
Tritmbo and Miss Jennie Murdock
recited and .Miss JSdna-TowUsly read
an essay. The following members were
presented diplomas; Miss Marie Gar, Tough, and Messrs Will Pollock and
Raymond Shaw*
,
,. ■
philosophic .

-The diploma exercises of the -Philo
sophic Society were held in the R , P.
church F rid a y , evening, Mr. Chas.
Nash gave a declamation; Mi*. Jo e
Fiirney delivered an oration and Miss
- Louise Smith gave.twn piano sol$s,
while the address .to the Students
was made by D r, Boyce, o f Philadel
phia. "TheJ following members were
presented diplomas: Misses Carrie
Hutchison, Carrie Rife and Mary
Ramsey, Messrs F rank Bird,,, F rank
Young, F rank O rr, F ra n k Bull, Fred
JBarber and Raymond Fitzpatrick.
\

.
BACCAtAVKATlJ SERMOff, .
The .Baccdlaurttte Sermon to th e
class ’04 was delivered befor^. a large
■ .audience in the Reformed Presbyterian
church last Sabbath evening by. the
president, R ev, McKinney, D» D.
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evening. The rooms had been taste*
fully decorated for the occasion. The
evening was*one of great pleasure, a
number of the students being accorded
the privilege of meeting - a number o f
the members of the college board* who
have not been* here for a year or two.
A two course lunoheoU was served the
guests-.. . . FIELD HAY
Field day was observed Wednesday
afternoon' by a game of iiase ball be
tween the college team and a team
fromSelma. The game was closely
contested and was witnessed by a
good size crowd. Estel and Gorry
was ■the battery for the local' team,
The score was 11 to 8 ,in. favor of the
home team,,
.
' .
‘
RECITAL
The reoital Wednesday evening
was well attended, th e chapel being
crowded. The program was of rare
interest and in keeping with the WOrk
‘of the efficient instructor, M ibs Belle
Beazell, The following is the pro
gram given: (a) F ragrant Violet,
Spindler; (b) Bascarolle, Ludovie, by
Miss Kellie Sieberfc,’ (a) .Sweet Re
membrance, H ow atb;'(b) Gay B utter1flies,” Gregb, by Miss Minnie Rittenour. March: Tannhauser, LiBzt, by
Misses Beazell and .Eddy, (a) Sere
nade, Liebicb';' (b) H unting Song,
Mendelsohn, by Miss Lillian .Conner.
Dfir-Frainhiitz.
Favurcrfif. bv
Der
Freichutz, W eber-Favurger,
by
Miss L ulu Coe. D anse; Hongroise,
Moszkowski, by MiSsesBeaZell and
Eddy* Impromptu, V , Delacpur, by
Miss Rittenour. (a) Pilgrims Chorus:
' ‘Tannhauser," Spindler; (b) Valse,
Opdard, by Miss Coe, Fruhlingranschen, Sinding, Miss Conner. IIuu-

IContin ned oft last paged

i. •

Retailers of

tory or

Antony* F rank Young; Brutus, ney,
THE MUSIC*
William A . Pollock; citizens, Frank
Bull, J* Fred Barber, J , R- FiU pat- •The music for the occasion was
rie, F rank H* Bird mob, pali-bearefs, furnished by the Heidelberg orchestra
of the Victoria theater, Dayton, and
etc.
was of the highest order. This was
jFACfcfcTV BftCfilWtOJf,
the flint appearance o f this Well-known
The annual reception' to the gradu musical orgshiaation before a Cedar*
ating class by tbs a lle g e faculty took
re in jhe oo1la$e halls Tuesday

•••; -

E very Purchase

nAY.'-:
1 Followiug the time honored custom
among colleges the, members of the
graduating class planted the ivy Mon
day morhiug to perpetuate the mem
ory o f the class ’04. 'The little ivy
was'planted on th eu o rth side of the
building, ’mid impressive ceremonies.
First there Was prayer by President
*—^leKiwi^vdbllqwedrby--n--AtocaL^8oio
Mr. Louis Sullenberger, aCcom- Beozell and E ddy. ,
Ml
..........
“Fm nk"B qli^f4be ioitK»o».deli»oi«od-tha ,,TBg,,gajflfms'ffC5niBn,r5Te'rcliB3"propOration. A duet by Messrs; Ziegler 'er were held Thursday morning iff the
and Sanderson, accompanied^ by Mis* opera house before the largest crowd
Dora Siegler. After the planting of that Over gathered on such -aii occas-)
the ivy by Ray Shaw* class ’04 artd sion ,in CedarviUe, The day who
Roy Henderson, class. ’05, the spade ideal and people-frbm far and near
was presented by Miss Carrie Rife to Crowded into the building. The fol
the class of ‘05, Mr. Emerson Shaw lowing is the program; Music; prayer
accepting it with n neat speech. The by Rev.-Thomas Wattera, Pittsburg;
exercises closed with a vocal solo by music; “ The Potency of tbe Individ
Rev. Sanderson.
ual,” F rank S. Bird;. “ D ry Light,”
Frank Barber Bull; “ W hat We
CLASS HIGTIT
Have to Db,” Joseph Raymond
Monday evening was class night and
Fitzpatrick; musio; “ Corner Columns”
and the opera house was crowded for
Rachael Marie Gariough; “ The Mod*
the most enjoyable event of the Week.
era Croeius,” C arrie Eleanor H ulchiHeretofore the class night perform
sou; “ The Greatest Failure and Suc
ances have been entirely of a humor
cess of Modern. Times,” F rank L .
ous nature but not so this year.
Orr.;
“ American
Opportunities,
Some heavier work was undertaken
Mary Ramsy; “ A s a Leaf," Carrie
and presented in a very credible man
May Rife; “ The Penalty of Inordi
lier. One number fiot on tbe pro
nate Ambition,” Raymond Bert
gram whs the method examinations
Shaw.
are conducted by Profs. McCheaney
The musical graduates were Misses
and Jurkat. The class took this L ulu Coe and Lilian Conner. Messrs.
means to present the faculty the cus
James Frederick -Barber, William
tomary '"shots.” The program whs as Allen Pollock and F rank Houston
follows: Music, quartette consisting
Young were excused from speaking
.of Misses Hutchison and Rife, and
owing to the contest.
Messrs. Bull and Pollock; Mr, SpoopThe following received B iehelor o f
endyke, P ran k S. Bird, Mrs. SpoopArts degrees: Messrs, Barber, Bird,
i endyfee, Mary' Ramsey; reading, Car
Bull, Fitzpatrick, Orr, Shaw audl
rie Hutchison.
Young,Pollock, Misses Gariough.RamMary Stiiarfc, characters,* Leicester,
esyand Rife* Miss Carrie Hutchison
Frank Orr; Talbot, J a jL Fitzpatrick; received the degree o f Bachelor of
Elizabeth, Carrie Rife; M ary Stuart,
Philosophy.
Marie Garlough Music, L u lu Coe;
ALFORD PRIZE
reading, F rank S, Bird,
A year ago Rev. John Alford of
School for Scandalv characters:
fered
two prize* for tho best deport
Sir Peter Teazle, F ra n k Bull; Lady
teazle, Carrie Hutchison. Reading* ment, both fell to graduates, M ibs
Carrie Hutchison was first with *
Marie Gariough.
Hamlet, characters: H am let, W ill grade o f 98*18 and received $15 in
iam A, Pollock; H oratio, .T. F , B ar gold,!! M r, Raymond Fitzpatrick was
ber; Gravediggers, Ray Shaw, F rank second with a grade of 97.60 and re
ceived ' $10 in gold, These prizes
Orr. Music, Lillian Conner.
Julius Cifcsar, characters: Maro Were presented by President McKin
iv y

.
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Furnishings,

GREAT JUNE SALE OF THE WORLD’S BEST
CLOTHING, HATS AND FURNISHNIGS.

1

T H e m y n th o ^ ^ ^

than it has ever been in its existence.

The takiftg advantage of adverse trade conditions

in the wholesale markets bring to us thousands upon thousands of dollar worth of the
newest, choicest and m ost desirable Clothing, Hats and Furnishings at prices , which
e m * 1^

a t *e s s

than mapufa^

M en’s and B oys’ W earables of every description -are embraced.

T^^qld phrase *<DoHars dq DouM

appropriately ap

plied than during this sale.
Care Fare Refund

We Give S. &

ed Both Ways on

This great June Sale is one that w ill long be remembered by the thousands who take
advantage of its, wondrous bargain offers.

$ak p il Close Thursday, June soft.

Purchases of $10
and over.

> .11

f r,,*
-Hr ,v‘i

-1

A Happy Mother,
Maple H ill, la.', May 80. - A very
remarkable case occured here recently
.The yeople here have never seen any*
thing like it and it may interest m my
others^ v- ; .
From his infancy, Verne, the little
five year old son of Mr. and Mrs. J .
Barfpot, of this place, has been sickly
His mother comsulted a ‘ doctor, but
he did not begtn to improve till some
one suggested that she try a remedy
called Dobd’s Kidney Pills. From un
mistakable symptoms Bho had rlways
FcHeved‘thnt~ht9~Kidney-w6r«4he-0 rst
so she bought
e trouble, eo
bougut
'gnn,glviHg,litrie!LKeHie*twi>-pillfra'riayi
In two or three days she noticed an
improvement and sho kept on till he
had used about two box*s when, to her
great joy, he was all right. Everybody
remarks.how much better Verne looks
and Mrs. Barfoot always explains,
“ Dodd’s Kidney Pills saved his life.”
FOR SALE.
Indian bead looms a t 26c each and
Sparks Earliaua tomato plants at 5o
per dozen. Phone, 3 on 99,
Phil Dixon.
Communion services will be held
Sabbath in the R. P . church, (O. S.)
Rev. H . H . George, of Beaver Falls,
P a., will preach Friday afternoon
and Saturday afternoon at 2:00,
Sabbath evening a t 7:80 and Mon
day evening a t 8*00 sun tune. A re form conference will bo held Wednes
day afternoon and evening, June 15,
a t South Charleston,, in tho Presbytorinn church. Both Rev; H. H .
George and Mrs. George, who have
given their whole time for several
years to the reform work, will give
addresses a t this conference.
Messrs W altdr Morton and Will,
Graham left his moxing for the formers
home in Indiana where they will re
main until M onday., During the sum
mer they will be fengaged as conduc
tors on the street cars in St* Louie.
A petition for the formation of ft
new school district near Selma signed
by G. E . Jobe end. others, w as. yes
terday filed with Judge Geiger and
will come up for hearing within a few
weeks* The. territory lies in the
counties of ‘ Clfirk| and Greene,—Press Republic.
Orville Bridgman while playing bnll
yesterday afternoon on the college
campus was bit in the face With a ball
Ilia nose was broken and otherwise
bruised,

Tfy the Herald for job work*

IS
. Judge T . B . Soroggy, Of the Court
of Common PleaB, rendered. some ira*
porant opinions on Monday in tbs cases
o f persons who were charged with
violation of the Beal law in the sale of
intoxicants and whose cases have for
Borne time been pending in court.
The case of John H , B erry, of
KeBrnTTvlm^waiT"sentenced^to - ptfy“a
town and that of Thomas Mitchell, or

MITCHELL- -PENDLUM.
Miss Florence, daughter of M r. and
Mrs. Chailes Fendlum Was married
Wednesday afternoon’a t 4:3.0 o’clock
to M r. H . O. Mitchell of Chicago.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.
O. H . Miligan in the presence of the
relatives and a few intimate friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell drove to X enia
Wednesday evening excepting to take
the train for.Chicago, their future
home, but arrived to J a te and were
compelled to remain in'the county seat
until the next morning. The groom
i3connected with a telephone company
as head constructor. . Mrs... Mitchell

hair food. It feeds, nourishes.
T he ftalr stop^ falling, grows
long and heavy, and $11 d an 
druff disappears.
"My..hair was rohilrtg ont terribly. I was
almfiseiafriilil. to comb m lint Ayer-a Hair

Mas, E, Q.K. \VAjm,lantUnf{iKJ,
*1.9# a bftfHe.
^
if. o'. Musk TO.,
yiilWBsisw....^-. jp0 (. la J g gwen,
” Ms##..

P o o r H air

T o G et T h is ,
W e offer you the best
values in the .city? If
you need shoes, oxfords
or slippers don’t fail to
see us, for yve can *gi,ve
you these in all the lat
est styles and leathers.
Our $2*00. S2.5Q and
§3 low and high shoes

I.nil* m mI.,f niiftaanTi—

fw**»'p*ifc.imt.imhi.iBMi»iiiTi m l* *iii<li*i*i*i,.7T7j-r-^»

i ^ y . i # & a U b the,happy,qouple. * .... ...$fi,,ftH fl

Mayor of CedarviUe, were remanded
M1LBURN-FELLOWS*
back to tbe Mayor’s courts for re-sen
tence. Judge Scroggykeld that the
The marriage of Miss Bessie Leotha,
fines in each of these cases were exces
daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J . H . Milsive. There .Wore n-number of counts
charged against the men and they 'burrt, to Mr. DaVi-1 R Fellow of
were found guilty in each count, mak Birmingham, Aia. took place Monday
ing a very heavy sentence for each. June 6th, a t the home of, relatives,
Judge Scroggy follows a recent ruling "Mr* and Mrs. H enry Spabr, East
of the Supreme C ourt in setting aside W alnut Hills Cincinnati.- M r. Fel
the fines on the above grounds. The lows is engaged in the lumber business
men may only be fined $200 and costs. in Birmingham and will be; travelling
In t|m case Of Michael Carrol, of for a short time looking after contracts
this city, who was fined $200 for vio The bride is well known here and her
lation of the Beal law, the judgment many friends will shower congratula
was affirmed. The judgm ent of the tions upon her on her return* Mrs.
Mayor was also affirmed in two cases Fellows will not go south d u rin g . the
against Charles Ridgway, of CedarviUe summer months b u t will remain with
For a first oflense he was fined. $200 her. parents.
and he was also found guilty of a sec
The Salvation Army from X enia
ond offense and waB fined $ 600, mak
had several of its workers in town this
ing'a total of $700 Against him which
morning in the intersets of organiza
thus for stands tho tests of the courts.
tion. /T he “ W ar Cry” was offered
— Gazette,
for sale*
The cases of Charles Ridgway as re$100 Rewards $100.!
fared to above, have both been . ap
pealed to tbe Circuit Court.

Sometimes the hair is not
properly nourished* It suffers
for fo o d /s ta rv e s . T hen it
falls out, turns prem aturely
gray. A yer’s H air Vigor is a

We Want Your

Tile readers of this paper will be pleased
to learn that there is at leSst one dreaded
disease th at science hoar been able to cure In
all its stage* end th a t is Catarrh. Rail's
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure now
known to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requires a
constitutional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh
Cure is taken internally, acting directly up-.
On the blood and mucous aurraccs of system
thereby destroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient strength by
building Up the constitution mid assisting
nature in doing its work, Tho proprietors
have so much faith in its Curative powers,
th at they Oflct one Hundred Hollars for any
case that it fails to cure. Bend for list of
testimonials,
Address, * \ J , CIIKNJSY & Co, Tolcita O,
Sold by DruggUt, 75c.
Hall's Family pills are the best,

$10,000 iti Boob, Shoes, Oxfords
Sud Slippers going a t a big reduction,
ft number of lots came in lots cAme in
late, and being a late spring somfi of
them are going slow, a# an induce'
ment to purchasers we will make s
lively out. Come in see,

*

Starkey’s Aroade Shoo House,
Springfield, G,

$3.50 shoes, Give us
a , call and we know
that call w ill convince
you that our store is the.
place to buy shoes*

1

Horner Bros. &Co.
No. 39 S. Limestone SI., Springfield, O.
N. B. See our “ G E O R G E L A W 
R E N C E ” Shoe for men.

Bats * Straw * Bats *

W e have them here in greater abundance;
and
id better display than you can find to select
from elsewhere*

*

\

S
5

J

Straws mariito
age to

*
french

PALMS.

$3.od $i,oo to $3,00 $1.00 tOt $ 2.00

The Panama is IT , $5 to $8,00.

” SULLIVAN,
27 S. Limestone Street,

H A /T T E R .
Springfield, 0.

Sait Bills at this Office

**«p

smmbbspw

n i l#

»^k'e«Ss*1|ar**«»r 'S-

F

Mrs. Ptmth* Hysrst* th e wwltby
and gentle mother of the Presidential
ess
candidate, has felt compelled to give
#*»«» T*#r T # a r »
notion to the University ot California,
K dltor, th at owing to th e great demands pmde
H»rlh Jiuti upon her purse, she is forced to omit
1004, her benefactions to that institution,
FR ID A Y ,
J U N E 10
amounting mnnully to soma 120, 000,
REPUBLICAN TICKET.
This is much regretted a t the college,
and several teachers have resigned.,
Bome uncharitable people imagine
SbteTkket.
For fe-relftry offitetp.
that her son’s tapping - of the family

The Cedarville {Jerald.
■awwwiBOTnwfcmKpi

LKVYIS V. TMLYUSr, o£ Huron,

barrel a t the hung has caused the
mother to turn off the golden stream
at the spigot Possibly, after t h e ' St,
Louis convention, Mrs. H earst will
again see her way clejir to resume her
gilts to the many worthy institutions
she has founded,

For Judge of Supreme Court,
WILLIAM T. J3WSAU, of Truinball.
For Chute of Supremo Court,
LAWSON JB, HJHSttSON, of Belmont,
For Dairy1anti Food Commissioner,
•HOItAOB ANKENY, of Greene.
For Member State Board of Public Works
lUCHABB J3, CRAWFORD, of Staric.

T. E, SCKOGGrY, of Grqene-

County Ticket,'
For Auditor,

Wm, Dodds,
For Commissioner,
J . W, Smith,

For Sheriff,
Fyank T, Torbox.

For County i Recorder,
M. A. Broadstone,
For County, Surveyor,'

1
I ,

THE DECISION,

I lis l

S is ifl
P- - •
V - 2
,

The decision o fJu d g e Seroggy on
the Ridgway liquor cases are of great
iuj,erest„t6 the people of this vicinity
not that i t was Mr. Ridgway himself
faufc that the Committee of,One ■H un
dred, has scored another victory in
the interest of the people. The cases
have, been in the dourts well on to a
year and from them did much depend
ns to whether the fight would be car1 carried on any farther. The cases as
most every reader k n o w were hard
■fought ones, the best of legnl talent
used on both,aides. Not only were
‘ points in law all this organization had
. to contend with but the fiercest oppo
sition a t the hands of corrupt politi
i-sCsV cian's. The committee - knew th <5 eir- cu instances, how political influence is
„ worked in some courts and a t various
/ times reports would reach members of
' the organization to the effect that the
'■ defendant was,using these tactics to
1 have fines reduced or the case thrown
out. There was discouragement but
they did not loose heart, They could
not helieve th a t Judge Soroggy would
; allo w himself to he, influenced by, such
meu-in the face of the evidence pro;
duced. F or anyone to have inter
ceded for one side o r the other would
h a v e 1 been folly, for the honor' and
''ihyegrtfyof'thocrjUrFimlsFh^fESp^Ct

H aryard College will not participate
in the Olympian games.to»be held in
St. Louie this summer. The college
authorities say they do not care to
compete “ with the hived men who
will represent some of the western
colleges." This is an offensive im
plication.
'*‘$
The Journal and Greene County
.Press, both published in Jamestown
have been having “some fun” in the
last issues over the Hildebnint ant
Scraggy congressiouol mixmp. The
former has held out for Judge Seroggy
while the latter has certainly been
loyal Hildebrant admirer. The Press
in discussing the action of the district
board in Xenia recently terms it as
game of “ Heads we win; tails-you
loose,” The Journal lias the last say
in that the “little fellows” always cry
“ The umpire was against ns.’”
Choice of Routes to Florida and South.
Passengers for. Florida and the
jo u th via Pennsylvania Shorter Lines
from Cedarville may select any route
from Cincinnati in purchasing tourist
tickets Pehnsylania Short Lines trains
From Cedarville connect a t that gate
way with trough trains for Jackson
ville, CSt, Augustine, New Orleans
and other southern points. Forparticulars consult,E, D. Keyes, ticket
agent of Pennsplvania Lines.

' D. S. STEWART
Vetinary Surgeon
Has located in Jamestown, Ohio

KILBY. FARRAR

Veterinarian,
Jamestown, Ohio.
"Office at Rees Pros. Lw ery fetoGIe
a allSw«wgf t liiiW.>bw iii. .End “ its .all .diseases,an{l. ini uriea..okAo

■.„T W
. Iff hYrthg . y id gwny,,,,branch,, of Q « .,Gyft(ulnto^f.Chioago.-Dfatina
...................................„...........................
,
the Greene county m achine,, he has I College. failed to decide the case their way and
the lower court iB affirmed, which is to.
say he believed the defendant guilty
and that he was convicted and sen
p l u s
tenced jn a manner thoroughly satis
For Round Trip Tickets
factory to the court. One other rea
V IA
son Why the people of this community
. wish to see the “ whiskey Bering drug
gist” convicted was because 'h e has
been obstinate and defiant, gone even
To Nearly All Points in
so far as to threaten certain things,
Other saloonists who were trapped Alabama,' Floridu, Georgia, Ken
tucky,
Mississippi, Virginia
showed honor and manliness in closNorth and South Carolina,
ing their doors and stop the traffifling,
Tennessee,
in goods the law prohibits. This
Tickets on sale May 3rd and 17th
dlrdggist has never Btopped and today June 7th-21st, a n d on firsthand tliirc
through two or the three of his agents Tuesday of each month thereafter un
■til Nov, 16th, and good returning 2'
is sending the cursed stuff into a num. days from date of sale, F or further
her o f homes,
Charles Ridgway information, consult ydur local agent,
should be shown no leniency what o f address
ever by the courts. H is plate has O. L STONE, G bn Y P ass . A gent,
LOTJISVILLK, K Y
been a ciitse to the town and thesoon
er the doggery is closed the better.
The principal o f his business isn't to
he compared with his friend acrosii
the street who was so burdened. With
fines recently. While we hear Cries
for sympathy from soino of the Kidgway following the public should turn
a deaf ear, he isn't the more deserv
ing of*sympathy than the yellow dog
ip the street, M for Judge Seroggy
the Herald must again extend conwaowiHTKarjr’ ^ M t m , I t o r e r
gratufarious in' that he was brav.e
enough, fearless enough and man
i fa co, wo!•«»< » ,* « , r«.
enough to refuse fo listen to outside
pleadings and decide.the Cas'e on its

H ALF FA R E
$ 2 ,0 Q

Louisville & Nashville
Railroad

F ree
T r ia l

merits, Wherever the Ridgway fol*
low ingcut the Judge in his race for
' Congress the Committee of One IItm*
dred and friend o f loOat option will
give two in its stead.

To cure a cold id one day ntlu* Laxu«
' liv e Hrtfino C|,ninine Tablet*. All
druggists refund the money if U fail
twehwi. ‘3S.
(irovi's signature is j
pn each box, 25c.
if

Desirable For Summer.!
hr

Silk drab, elates and black, fingers double tipped, lit like kid,50c W

For lnfantB and Children,

CORSETS

IThe Kind You Have
Always Bought

Avfesriable PrcpataliouforAsSimflating fi^ropdandRcgula-llngffifiSlSiflacl»o«lBowel50f

PATENTS

tCfeVlftU, nHd Trtile.MifkjobOlinwl ««d all PiteondBctid tot MootSA-rS fee*.
(Mild W(StA il Mtbttl p M M t Sft kM time th<rt tllOilf!
ii-fiftoW
’WftOilngtor',
I Send model, dfawIns or nfinto,, With d*«vrln>
ttlon. Wo Oritlie, it pntt-ntublf: of not, fre« -ol
Sclisrvj-. 0nffet>Hatdu«U!lpitiuntbsccurcdj
\ k eAMMlWT,.w«01fJS GbtflM r*ten!*,” With
5eo*t ot ««n>e in the U.S, Sml fottikti tonOWe*
SIMiiitff**, Addre**.
i
• i
iO UrtOweci* cpK isirs u ,*, i*at.ent orrieic

•O.A.SNOWdbOO.
,
;
e r r it t e

h v

■One of th o queerest denizens of
the deep and one which could very
properly be called an, ichthyological
wonder is the gourauus, tho famous
nest building fish of th e oriental
seas. These fish are very plentiful
in the w aters of Cochin China, J a 
va, Sum atra -and Borneo, A t the
breeding they pair off like birds and,
selecting a favorable spot in'shallow
water among aquatic plants and
grasses, build large spherical nests
of.floating weeds and plaster them
over w ith mud. Tho broad, flat
fins used in this last operation are
attached to the abdomen and are
wholly different from anything in
the fin line known to imturafiats,
The full grown female gouramis is
six feet long and weighs 110 pounds.
'The- eggs of this queer fish, which'
are deposited in the m ud plastered
ne?t, num ber from 800 to 1, 000.

Alaska, Bnowflake, Polar, only fiOc. Royal Worcester, Looiuis
Ferris, $1,00. Invisible Lacing 01.00 and *1.50,
Ribbons, belts, hosiery, collar, lace berthas, faus, Cotton goods, are very stiff*, while our stock lasts,
Seersuckers 10c, gingham 7^o down to 5c. Sheeting in
Remnants 25c, worth 30c. Pillow cases 124c* to 20c,. Table
cloths, fine stock, 50c to *2.00, napkins to match.

I W . W J S r 'T 1IILDK1.N
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Shades, L^ce Curtains. |
Aperfect Remedy forConstipa
tion, Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea

HUTCHISON & GIBNEY’S, ’

Worms^onvplstQpa .Feverish
ness apd I q s s o f S lJEEP.
Facsimile Signature of
iS& tf& SBESto

'

X E N IA ,

One ot the surest signs • of a weak
heart Is shortness of breath after exercise.
Your heart Is not able to pump the
blood fast enough to your Jungs,
Some of the other' symptoms of Heart
Trouble are: Pains In tho Side, Back
ami Shoulder; Fainting or Weak Spells;
P ry Cough; Swelling of Feet and Ankles;
Cold Fcfct or Hands,
No ono- can afford to allow a weak
heart to go without medleiho, because
Weak heart means poor circulation, and
poor circulation means weak lungs,
stomach, liver, kldnoyS, ote.
If, therefore, you suspect, heart trouble,
begin taking Dr. Miles’ New H eart Cure.
Who H eart Cura wilido you good, as i t is
a Splendid tottlo for the blood and hferves,
and will revitalize your entire system.
Finally, remember, Dr; Miles’ New
H eart Curo is sold? Under A guarantee
that tho first bottle Wilt do-you Good.
If It doesn’t —your money back.
"I was afflicted with heart trouble for
three years, ,1 would bo apparently all
_ , . 5n'J without “a*moment’s^ warning
would fall ns though sh o t,,, The attacks
were frequent, and a terrible dread pos
sessed me, a s I never know when or

Where,
Hof under what.
what, conditions I
..................
Would bo attacked, and whether I.would
...............
I consulted,, and was

to improve a t <mea£ I trued ten\ottfe»,
which entirely cured me, a s I have not
h«d A h attack for five years.”—MSS.

m m j m w A iw , m
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Path Pill*, the Now iV S - w t e a 1
Also "Symptom1*Dltthk^^Ou?
.Will diagnose syour
Jell
o ^ S ttC k o |i^ ltS tS '

* .
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NEW ‘YOBlK.

A lb m o n Ih n o ld
35 » osr s - 3 5 0 m s
E><ACT COPY OF WRAPPER.

•

SOUTHERN RAILWAY
SHORTEST ROUTE AND QUICKEST SCHEDULES

Wall Nanad Paint

OINCIIVIVATI,
"
BETW
EEN KNOXVILLE,
CHATTANOOGA,
CHARLESTON,
.■
ATLANTA,
SAVANNAH,
BIRMINGHAM,
,
JACKSONVILLE.
SHREVEPORT, .
NEW ORLEANS
and TEXAS POINTS.

Thepracticalpainter says,
the man who storms, at
the weather because the
paint on his house won't
w ea th er the sto rm s,,
could live a life of sun- ‘
shine by using ■

mJ

Patton’s
S un-P r o o f

Pattott’a Sun-Proof P aidt gives double tbe service of all-whitelead or any ordinary paint.. I t is made of the most perfect com
bination o f p ain t materials to stand th e severest trial the su n ^ n d
■weather can give it. Guaranteed to keep its gloss and wear well
for .five years.
\
Send for book,of P aint Knowledge and Advice {free) to .

PATTON PAINT CO.,

Lake St., Milwaukee, Wis.

Wqrst of All Experiences.

That Throbbing Headache,

<*
FOR INFORMATION. ADDRESS: .
Chss. W. Zell, D. P. A.
■
Cinoinnati, O.
W. A. G arrett,
W .C. Rinearson,
General Manager.
j
Genera; Passenger Agent
>

m m l f?hft,ffiritlfia.,.,VI,iinduredlliiiRnfrprable pain from' indigestion, stomach
and bowel trouble, Death seeinet
inevitable when doctors and all remel
dies failed. A t length I was inducec
to try Electric Bitters and the fesult
Was miraculous. I improved at once
and now I ’m completely recovered. ’
For L iver,, Kidney, ’ Stomach anc
Bowel troubles Electric Bitters is th e
only medicine. Only 50c. I t’s guaran
teed by all Druggist,

■

A person usually begins to lose
height a t the age of 50, and at the age
of 90 has loss a t least one and onehalf
incites.
Driven To Despcratioan.

Sued by His Doctor.

“ A doctor here has sued me for
$12,50, which I claimed was excessive
for a case of cholera morbus,” saysR.
W hite, of Corcbeila,; -Oah “ A t the
tral.he praised his medical skill anc
medicine. Tasked hime .if it was not
Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhocr Remedy he used as I bad
geeii reasov to heliovo it waB, and he
would not say under oath that it was
not,” No doctor oiuld mso a hetter
remedy than thts in a case of cholera
morbus, i t never fails, Sold by Isaac
Wisterman,

1 Cedarville, Ohio, Agent tor ,

;

x

United States Life Insurance Co.
Which writes Bankers’ Insurance and whOse contracts are as plain as notes’ ;
I f you want protection, take Ordinary Life or .Twenty' Payment life, with \
Endowment Settlements, ’ You can carry *2,000 or better, almost as cheap \
as $1,000 in investment.. It investment, we will pay you $400 more than
you pay in, a t the end ol 20 years. W e tfive you 7 elective conditions you
can change a t your \vfll. From 2 to 3^ times face value of your policy in.
paid up insurance without re-examination. ' AI bo agent for the

General Accident, of Philadelphia,
andthe U. S. Accident Co. of N. Y

lrirr

i

NervousJEU^
bloocl and build up your health. Only
25 cents, money hack if not cured.
Sold by all. Druggist.
...,,

' C IN C IN N A T I.

G E O R G E H. S M IT H ,

Can .anything be worse than to feel
Would quickly leave, you, if you
Wondefful-lbings’nre done for the
human-bod-y-by-sureeryT1—©rgans^ro- that every minute will be vony last? <Used D r. King’s New Life : Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have provec
taken out' and scraped and , polished Such was the experience of Mr. S. H .

M a y B e W e a ls , O n e
P er so n in F o u r H a s
a W ea K J H ea r t.

»

|| Garpetst Rugs, W indow

The R etort Courteous. .

Your Heart

||i
H

One case to sell, 8Jc, worth 12£c, W hite goods 10c up.
Voiles, Madras, Oxford, Uhiffbnetts, Persian,. Lawn, Linens,
Silk Persian, greatest; variety.
Wash spits *2.00 up, W rappers $1.00, updeiweai .

A Hip Pocket Classio.

«eBtifeiyy»bone9“are‘eplieeel»-pipe84aho
the place of diseased sections of veins;
antiseptic dressings m e applied to
wounds,-bruises, hum s and like in
juries be fore inflammation sets in;
Which causa them to heal without
maturation and in one-third the time
required by the old treatment.' Cham
berlain’s Pain Balm acts on this same
principle. I f is an antiseptic” anc
when applied to such, injuries, causes
them Li heal very quickly. I t also
allays the pain and soreness. Keep a
bottle of Pain Balm in your home anc
it will stive yon time and money n o ;
to mention the inconvenience and puffering with such injuries entail. F or
sale fay Isaac VVisterman.

W

*Wash Dress Fabrics.

P ro m p ts Digestion,Clmfuf-*

“ While in Kentucky n o t long
ago,” said a Chicago traveling man,
“I saw in fro n t of a store in one of
the small towns a sign which read,
T a in ts, Oils, Hardware, Books and
Stationery.-’ I had a rather long and
tedious trip before me, and, desiring
something to read on tho way, J
went in.,
“ ‘Do you happen to have any of
the vest pocket classics in stock?'
I aslccd the proprietor.
“ ‘No. I a in 't got .any of them
ju st now,' he replied, “b u t I eah
show you a fine hip pocket gun,
if th at'll do. And if you'll take my
advice y o u won't waste any money
on a vest pocket classic'foh use in
-thfese p a rts .'” — Chicago RecordHerald.
", j-, ■ y-'- y r r 1— r —
. I
Sergeant Bnllantine told the sto
ry of a barrister who had been sup
planted by Adolphps, an Irish law
yer. Tho one who was losing his
briefs in a fit of spleen rem arked to
Adolphus, ‘‘You rem ind me of the
three B’s—blarney, bully and blus
ter.”
,, In stan tly th e Irishm an retorted,
“ You did n ot complain of my b(ee)s
-until they sucked your-honey I”

U

gloves

A Nwt Building Fish.

Congressional 1'ickot.
For Representative to Congresa OtL Dist,

0 . A. McKay,'
ForTnfirtjrary Director!
. W. JB. Stevenson. -

It Puyz$«d tb# txpwfc
T he customs offim l was greatly
p \ m l A H a knitted his brow and
frowned darkly. H e even tapped hi*
foot nervously on the polished floor.
“W h it seems to bo th e difficul
ty g* inquired a sympathetic sub
ordinate,
.•
T he chief turned to him w ith a
troubled stare,.
/T in bothered,” he growled, ‘T m
badly stumped, and, y et I am .the
verv m ap who classified frogs’ legs
a* ‘'dressed, poultry* and adm itted a
colt from Canada as ’household fur-,
n itu rs / n
“A nd w hat's th e question now?”
the subordinate.respectfully asked.
The, chief run Ins hand through
his m atted hair,
T m worried to death,” he cried,
“over tho proper classification fo r a
three legged stooll I t isn 't a biped,
and it is n 't a quadruped, and there
you are!”— Cleveland Plain Dealer.

— k
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A Magazine of Cleverness.
Magazines should have a well defined purpose’.
Genuine entertainment amusement hud mental recreation are the mo
tives of T H E SM ART BET, tho

most Successful of magazines
Its N O V EL S (a complete one in each number) arc by tbe most brilliant
authors of both hemispheres.
Its SH O RT STO RIES are matchless—clean and full of human interest
Its PO ETRY , covering the entire field of verse—*pathos, lov°, humor,
tenderness—iB by the most popular poets, men and women, of tho day,
Its Jokes »Witticisms, Sketches, etc,, are admittedly the most mirth-pro
yoking.

160 PAGES D E L IG H T F U L R EADING

N,o pages are wasted on cheap illustrations, editorial-vaporings or’weary
ing essays or idle discussions Every page will interest, charm and refresh yon,
Brought Back Lifo.
Subscribe now—$250,per year. Remit.in cheque, P, O, orExpressor*
Tho London Lancet recalls „ der or aegistercd letter to T H E SM ART S E T ,432 F ifth Avenue New York,
num ber of remarkable cases of re
N . B.—SA M PLE C O PIES SE N T F R E E ON APPLICATIO N *
suscitation from ' apparent death.
One of these whs recorded by the
late Sir Benjamin W ard Richard
son. A medical m an had taken 120
Following the example of other grains of clilorul. When seen, life
countries, numerous .trusts have been Seemed to all common observation
C E D A R V IL L E , O H IO ,
formed in Sweeken, especially in tim>. to be extinct. No pulse or evidence
of breathing was perceptible,-, and i f
t\
- e .
her, matches nrnl mining.
The Best is W M Y o i t p t
was very difficult to detect the
Sounds of the heart, while the tem 
Chamberlain’s Stomach
and Liver perature had sunk to D7 degrees F, A C C O U N TS of Merchants a n d ln Best Is B at M L
'** dividunls ’solicited.
Collwitiont
Tablets Better than a Doctor’s
The m an had been in th a t condition promptly made and remitted.
Meats are deceptive. Unless you
for some hours. The p atien t was
Prestriptiori,
are a good judge, you can never tell
revived, however, by raising the tem 
of tho room to 84 degrees T kR A FT S on New Y ork and Cm- what you are getting until you have
Mr. J . W. Turnea, ofT ruhait, V a.f perature
and injecting warm milk and w ater * * cinnatl sold a t lowest rates. The it served and partially eaten. We
says that Chamberlain’s Stomach and into the filpnmchj and he m ade a cheapest and most convenient way to know meats. We select stock with *
Liver Tablets Imvo dono him morn com plete’recovery,. Slaves of alco send money by mail,
view to having the best meats. We
good than anything fie could get from hol and narcotics ru n great risks of
know how to select stock and there
the fire tor,- If any physician in this this kind,.
T OANS made on Real E s ta te ,. Pei- fore have meats you may depei>r
country was able to .compound a med
x * soiial or Collateral Security,
Guarding a Secret,
upon—meats th at will please you.icine that would produce such gratify
Two Irishm en had been taken
ing results in cases of stomach troub prisoners in 1798, Oho of them in  William W ildmnn, Pres.,
les, biliousness or constipation, ldi form ed the m ilitary officer in com
Seth W . Sm ith, Vice Pres.,
whole time would he used in preparing m and of the arresting party th a t he
W , «T. W ildman, Cashier,
this one medicine. For sale by Isfinc could mako im portant revelations
0 , L. Smith Asst, Cashier
Were i t not for his fellow’ culprit,
Wisterman,
GOOD& DELIVERED
lie dared not do so while th e other
No
man
can
he
liberal
to
other
who
Telephone No, 74.
A dry.goods merchant, inquires if lived. I f the other -was piit o ut of
the. w ay-- -That was soon arranged. is not loyal to himself.
there is any way to ,keep moths out, No sooner was the other m an dead
•SirFresh Fish Always on Hand,
ot his stock, W.hy doesn’t ho fry ad than the surviving'prisoner quietlyF irst class railway fare.ih India is
vertising?
rem arked: “ Now, slmot me as soon
ess
than half a cent a mile,
ns you please, I t was he th a t knew
To live mora wo must he willing to the.story, and I knew he’d poach]”
Living at an out Of the way, plad©
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to desperation iti case of
accident, resulting in Burns, Cuts,
Wounds, "Dlsdrs, etc. Lay in a sup
ply of Bucklen’s Arnica Salve It’s tho
best on enrlh, 25c* at all D rug Stores,

EXCHANGE B A M A Careful

Buyer,

-
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C, H. GROUSE.

■foie much,

—“ Green Seal” paint a t K err <fc
lasting* Bros,

tr*m .

'NNfet*£

*«THB FUNNY WAN."
. i.

»»r
■§*}

'

™

Kbckii!.
j£5§c
jf;en ~tv. *yjwysay, *•s-Uv," " #T
y«a wtu
£T«fco witisat ttijrnj* ih« Lm

kia,50c

JM*«w£>Jfiw.Jflta**, JMT,

£U-

B est for

| m.,j a r The Bowels,

^q4er, Loomis,
Q w , CA'iitS.

‘ff*

^

h p oCXNOVCAT««mc<
c o im

Sheeting 'm . W
20c. Table ^

2

23d in sulk. W * g*nuln» Ul)|»t st*aiji.d <2 0 0 .
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Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago o r N.Y, Sot

ANNUALSALE, TEH MILLION BOXES

Mam’s Restaurant
w e a r.

and Dining Rooms
Corner High and Limestone street
Springfield, Ohio,

*rtaitis.

FEM ALE

.1

WEAKNESS

O H IO ,

- fi<21-2 Gongreqgi Bt.
PoiOTAlro. AlAitfa, Oct,l7,18l)».
I consider W ine of Garda! superior
to any doctor’s medicine I ever u sed
and I know wlmreof I apeak. I Buf
fered for muo mouths w ith suppressed V
menstruation which completely pros,
tratrdm o. Pains would shoot through
my back and sides and I w ould have
blinding headaches. My lim bs would ;
swell up a n d 1 would feel so weak I i
oould not stand up. I n aturally fe lt i
discouraged for l seemed to be beyond
tue help of physician i. b u t Wico of
Cardui canio as a God-sopd to mo. J
folt a ohnogs for tho baftor. w ithin' a
week. After nineteen days treatm ent
i menstruated w ithout sniformg tho *
agonies r iisnallydul and spall becamo ;
regular and v.-ithout pain.’ ' Wino o f
Cardui is simply wonderful and XWish
that all suffering wOrnon knew of its
good qualities. ;
; - -

.Id
!{Ull
OJ
J
- lU.

IEDULES
~ -s» r% N r,

Treasuror.'Porlland Bronomic League

O N V IU L B ,
R L .B A N S
w

.

os iertl, O.
clt arson,

ac-songer Agent.

Wl
frrffv?

ttl!

Periodical headaches tpU of fe
male weakness.. W ine of Cardui
cures permanently nineteen.out pf
•every twenty- cases of irregulaT
menses, bearing down pains br „
any female weakness. If'yob-are
discouraged and doctors have
failed, that is the best reason in
the world you should try W ine of •
Cardui mtiw.
Remember that
headaches mean female weakness.
Secure a $1.00 bottle of W ine of ,
Cardui today.’

jance Co.
Bi as plain as notes!
•Paym ent life, with;
®e-r , almost as cheap
_ pi $400 • more than
itive conditions you
Wi.of y our policy in
- br the i .

ijelphia,
in. of N. Y
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jl of human interest1thos, loV“, *humor,
*m, Of the day.
the most mirth-pro
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vaporing? or weary'

V. O. or Express or*
Avenue New York,
I’L lC A T IO N

111

is . i l M L
>e, Unless
0 cut! never 0 * '
; until you have
jly talon* •W®
deet slock with it
est meats. . W#-'
tteck, «nd tliff^

attractive resort in Northern Indiana begun-’
Every summef passed there by thousands
■hns only increased their desire to return,
’On the golf links; the tennis courts, the
baseball or cricket grounds,’ tile, croquet

llio associations are of th a t congenial sort
conferred by -good society. This resort is
hoted ns the site of W lnana Assembly and
Summer School, attracting teachers and
students from educational institutions of
tliisdnd other countries.
’ *
Pificeu-day and season excursion rickets
will be sold from ticket stations on tho
Pennsylvania lines durirlg the summer.
Per information about fares and tihto of
trains, apply to local ticket agents, or to F.
Yan IJusert, chief assistant General Passen
gcr Agent, Pittsbung, pa.
Sept 30d.

EXCURSION TOST. LOUIS.
Coach excursion tickets to St. Louis ac
count the World’s p air -frill be sold via
Pennsylvania Lines Tuesday and Thursday
until June 30. These tickets will be good
only in coaches of regular trains on those
Hays, or in coaches of special trains which
may be announced. The round trip fare
-from Cedarvitle $3.65,
Returning, tickets will be good only in
maches of regular trains leaving St, Louis
t'nion Station in any time within seven
days, including date of purchase -of ticket.
Return coupons of tickets sold Tuesdays
will be good until the following Monday,
inclusive, and those sold Thursday’ will be
fwodvrtiturnmg until the following Wednes
day, inclusive, *
Per particulars about tim e of trains for
which cofcli excursion tickets will be sold,
consult 12, g, Keyes; Ticket Agent, who will
kho answer ingufries in regard to Henson
-Excursion Tickets, Sixty-day Excursion
Tickets imp Fifteen-day Excursion Tickets
totit, Louis, on sale during the World's
Pair, June 30,

W h e n tti / '

CINCINNATI
G tiT o T in s

>u tn«y tlep e#

II please you.

OUSE.
m v m m t)

0 N o, H
Vrtyj* on H«uff»

■-

In 8U article in the New York In*
B?pfcoaeut by W , D . N ednt, the “ lut,
n y m a ti 1of the Chicago Tribuue, l,e
tells how the writer of daily jokes and
verses gets his iugpiration.' H e says;
’ Juet ag people, like to sea some lo<?al event turned into verse, go do they
enjoy reading a, few stanzas on gome
happening of national or international
importance. However, the newspaper
poet does not, nnd peed uot, confine
himself to-the newe of tho day for hie
subject?. He may produce either Serb
ous or humorous verse along general
lines. Doubtless he. will find th at the
constant watch for ideas in what is go*
log on about him .will give him newer
views on mankind and life, Theu If he
has it in him, to develop materially! lie
could ask no broader avenue in catch*
ing the popular vein, as concentrated
in the eyes-and minds of some twenty,
five exchange editors, he will have the
happiness of seeing his (verses copied
widely Otherwise, he may rest con
tent w ith the approval of the circle of
readers possessed by bis paper. ' The
exchange editors of the other papers
are a great help to him, though. The
public does not realize th a t these
trained handlers of newspapers- huye
so much to do with the selection of its
popular poems. Yet one exchange edi
tor, by clipping a comparatively ob
scure item, has thus set the pace for
his fellows, and in the end has .given
a modicum of fame to a writer.
*‘Itudyard
Kipling and James
VMiitcomb Riley are the m ist con
spicuous examples of Jiving news
paper poets. Mr, Kipling continues
to give his poetic work to the world
through tho newspaper, first, Mr.
Riley’,, after beginning, his career on
the Indianapolis Journal, -has earned
the ease and luxury which he now
enjoys. Mr. Kipling begun in India,
Mr. Riley in Indiaiiu-^-und there is a
chance lorsome/one to elaborate upon
the idea that the addition of one sylla
ble puts half a world between two peo
pie. Neither of these men. went far
ther than Ids elbow for hia inspiration
Mr, Riley said, not long ago, to the
writer; -Once, when I was a great
deal younger and was filled with the
joy ot writing, I said to a friend : “ I
believe, honestly, that I could write u
poem every day for . a whole ’ year."
He though then, and I presume I did
too-, th a t -1 was over-estiinatiqg my
capacity. R ut look what the .news
paper! poets do now. A poem -aday—
or -twoor three poems— is easy w-ork
for them,’
. ’

guagegmd get# him away from hia
racial peculiarities o f speech, After a
wiiila the behinoer at newspaper
poetry-making find? that there arc
other lines he can handle better.
“ To come duun to a work-a-day
consideration of the newspaper poet
and his trade, it may he well first to
Consider'how he gets big ideas. He
must produce a regular grist of'stuff*’
.and ho must find something to write Bit* Increase of Wells and Pro
for. that grist. Ha .rcadB the news
duction in a Week.
papers, the magazines, the weeklies,
the show hills, the advertising cards—.
he reads everything that may hold a
thought for him. There are subjects Total Run of Oil From Both States, in
everywhere in the newspaper, even in
Four Months Valued at
the advertiBmeuts,’- The trouble usu
$9,000,000.
ally is th at a man never sees them un 1til the nejet^day. H is is a wider field
than that of the cartoonist, but against
Toledo, Ohio, May 8,—The record
that advantage is tlie point that while
of completed wells with their initial
the cartoonist UBea only one idea a day
output and the dry holes for the week
he must find seueral. So he patiently
past in the Trenton Rock oil fields of
goes over the field, beginning with the
Ohio and Indiana, were, 200 com
telegraph news and ending in the po
pleted wellB, 30 failures to find crude
lice news. Perhaps tome one has said
oil m paying quantities nnd a produc
something he should not hrve said—tion pf 4,4$4 barrels. In the Ohio
something which is sure to he miscon
field, Wood and Allen counties lead,.
strued, . This is the newspaper poet’s
While in. Indiana, G rant and Dela
cue. He goes ahead and misconstrues
ware counties0 and at the head. .
it. Often he misconstrues it before
The total runs from the wells of
anybody else does, but that, .as the Ohio and Indiana for the month of
Texan statesman remarked is ‘what he
April were 1,002,001 barrels arid the
is here for.’ "
shipments for the same period were
1,051,315 barrels, a decline of 49,314
barrels in the stocks above ground.
Tho run's from Ohio were 1,137,414
barrels, and the shipments' 1,370,485
— For n good, honest, serviceable barrels. From Indiana,the runs were
buggy, gut u Poste at K err & Hast 704,587 barrels, and the shipments
ings Bros.
740,830 .barrels.
F pr four months the total run from
Miss Jesse Long of Xenia was the
the
wells of both states were 7,202,798
guest of Miss Carrie Hutchison Mon
barrels
valued at $8,829,472.13, The
day evening.
shipments were 8,777,450 barrels.yah
Attorney Milo Snodgrass, of Xenia ued at- $10,787,805,59. The pipe
was among the out of town guests at lines of Indiana for four months paid
commencement.
to the producer a total of $3,406,440.Miss D ot King of Xenia was a 84 for 2,845,319 barrels of crude oil.
Wehave]usfc as good a right to
guest at the home of Mr. Robert Bird
Monday evening for the .class night find this great source of wealth in
Greene county ns they did in other
performances.
counties
in Ohio And,in other states,
’The to $ 1.00 will buy a good shoe

Largest animal collection In
America, merry-go round, pony
track and other amusements.
h a n d c o n c e r t s d a il y

Afternoon and evenings,

•“pedal rales f» large parties*

Li the- rock of Oibttiltnr there, into
MYriity mile* of tumble* ‘-

i
m

:

.

F e e t th at perspire, itch
burn and smart until one en
vies the barefoot child are
soothed, cooled aud made
comfortable by
JL
Wisterman’s
*
Foot Relief
Constantly wearing shoes and
the almost entire-lack of ven
tilation tends to piake the
feet exceedingly tender, in
duces excessive perspiration
and often produces a diseased
-condition of the skin. Wisterman’s Foot Relief reduces
perspisatiou,
promotes a
healthy growth of cuticle,
removes offensive odor and
is highly antiseptic. Price
19c.
Shake it in your shoes
. and forget your feet.

ISAAC WISTERMAN,.
-»Central Pharmacy
Ccdarvillc,

at Starkey’s Arcade Shoe House,
Springfield, O.
-G rand Gimncejor*«J. J . Woodson
of Cincinnati the head , of the colored
Knights of Pythias order in this state
was the guest of Mr. F , L.. Alexander
Sunday.
Mrs. N ora Baldridge, of Dayton
was the guest of J., G, Barber, Thurs
day,
.

Why Not Find It?
F o r fifteen years the Miami Powder
Co. has lighted an office-at Goes Sta
tion* with natural gas flowing from a
well on the company’s ground, in sev
eral places-in this county natural gas
has been found . when drilling for
water wells and there are evidences of
oil in many parts of thp county.
About fifteen years ago oil was dis
covered in this county a f a depth of
1200 feet abd severnl barrels of crude
oil were dipped out of the well, but
a t that time the people Were only sat
isfied with gushers and. the well was
neither shot nor pumped; I t is a
well known fact that had the proper
pumping machineiy been applied to
that well that it would have been A
paying well, for the oil stood within a
few feet of the surface, but because
it-did not gush several hundre3™feet
■ma dhM iri m U fill uttiamnnartgL inri.

Mr- R . F . K err shipped a yearling time, in that locality, wanted gas and
Polled D urban to Mr.. James.Eick of not oil, the well was. abandoned and
allowed to fill with mud and water.
Carroll county, Thursday,
Sometime, somewhere, some company
Prof. George H arper, of Boll brook
.will find St in Greene county, and the
schools and mother.were here Thurs
people should encourage the Greene
day attending commencement.
County Oil and Gas Company by
Mr. and Mrs, W. H ,. Thompson leasing land and taking stock so that
and wife, of New Concord, O., are the work will”commence at- any early
guests of their son, Mr. W. O. Thomp date. Not h few, but all the people,
son and wife.
should take stock in tips company.
Iicv. R. A. Hutchison who has been The officers of this company 'are men
the guest of friends here tho past week well known to the people, are- meD
returned to his home in Altoona, Pa., who are interested in the county and
are men who expect to continue to re
Thursday evening.
side in the county arid will .give the
Mr, J . E . Ferris is suffering with a stockholders a square der’ from start
broken wrist, ho having fallen from
to finish.
the roof of the new residence being
Success to this compnny means
erected for Mr, Samuel Ratiey.
large sums of money to the owners of
The Ross township ’commencement lands who lease, from royalties in the
will be held a t the Gladstone church future, aud great profit to the stock
Friday evening, chts3 of four graduates holders, and in cheap foul nnd light a
will be addressed by Attorney' O* A* blessing td tho people of the. towns.
This company will -drill the first
Dobbins,
well in tho locality that offers the
Mr. Charles Campbell, -an employe
most inducements in stock nnd leases
of the paper will Imd'two fingers bad
and the owners ol lauds to the east
ly mashed on his right hand While at
and between Cedrrviljo and James
work Mojuday morning.
town, through W.„L. Clematis, the
Mr. Paul K err aud daughter H at busting insurance man of Cedarville,
tie who haVe been guests of Mr, nnd have already leases about 6000 ncres
Mrs, R, F . K err for several days re aiul the development of that territory
turned to their home in ItUshville, will bo a great blessing to Cedarville,
In d „ Monday morning.'
Jamestown, Xenia and ih e whole
A benefit game of -base ball will be county.
played Saturday for “ Bumptie” Jones
in Dayton. The net receipts of the
game will be presented to the once
famous Star of the diamond who is
now in poor physical condition.
Invitations are out announcing the
marriage of Rev. Robert Galbrealb to
Mies Rilia MeDill, both formerly of
this place, The wedding, will take
place nit the bride’s home near Oxford,
J u n a 22,
Tho drawing for the $100 in gold
give by O. O, W eimcr took place
Monday, The.following are tho win
ners ®ad the lucky numbers; Will For
tune, 1st prize $50, No, 5315; 2nd
$25, Mis. J . I t Milburn No. 11802;
3rd J. E. Ferris, $15, No. 03411 4lh
3Phil Dixon, $10, No, 32321,

,.* 4 .* ifcjf it, i

• " *ra4

J-;vor£ housekeeper shoutd know that if
they Will bay I)<sflartc£ Cold Water Starch
for laundry .u se, they will aavti not only,
time, bemuse it never sticks totlio iron, tint
because each pdekuge contain 10 oz.—onc
full pound—while all other Cold Water
Htiirchc-s arcs p u t up in Jvpouttd packages,
and the price is the same, 10 cents. Then
attain because Defiance Starch Is free ;from
injurious chemicals. It your ytocCr (tics to
sell you a 12-os. package it’is because lift has
a stock on hand which hewishek to dispose
ot before ho’puts in Defiance, H e knows
th at Defiance'Starch has printed on every
package in Inrye letters and ffoureS "IbozS."
Demiim* Defiance and save much thnoand
money and the annoyance Of Dio Iron sticking. Defiance never sticks.
,

The B ennington is destined to make back numbers ot existing type
writers. Has. 5 new and valuable features o f m erit, any two of which
Would make a superior machine. No larger than existing typewriters.
We are now offering a limited am ount o f stock to an
vestojuat $1,00 p e r share, Projtle are becomlngintercatcd,
over the world and are beginning to rcallr-*- what a won
derful invention we have. More than 130,000 worth of
'aschines have already been ordered. The typewriter world
watching with interest the,coming of our machine, which
marks the beginning of a revolution in this great industry.
A s soon as wq shall have sold enough stock to complete
equipment, manufacture, advertise and sell our machine,
no more will be offered at .any price,
if you wish to make a gilt-edge, investment in on in 
dustrial enterprise of the first rank, with prospects of largo
’ dividends w hits us i oh l-Hoarserirs. Preference in position
iyen to investors. -Capital..Stock $3,500,000. Shares i'i.OO

The Bennington Typeiniter Go.,
854 CONOVER BUILDING,

, W
A
'«»
i#*'
v.-

DAYTON, O

l
O p iu m , L a u d a n u m , C o c a in e and all D r u g H a b it s

R. E. CORRY,

perm anently cured, w ithout pain o r detention from business, leaving no-cravingfor druga o r other- stim ulants. W e restore th e nervous a n d physical Systems to
their n a tu ra l condition because We rem ove th e causes of disease. A hom exem edy
prepared by a,n em inent physician, ■

WE GUARANTEE A CURE

AU CTIO N EER •

DR. E. C. OGLESBEE,
PH YSO IA N A N D SURGEON.
Specialty*X-Rfiy And Electro Thera
peutic treatment. Also latest im
proved apparatus lor treating diseases
of the nose, throat and lungs.
E very Ticket Office of the Penn
sylvania Lines is Free Information
Burenu of the great World's Fair
a t St.Louis in. 1904. The Bureau ad*
dress a t Cedasville Is ,E.S. Keyes, in
charge of Ticket Office . A "Rooms"
booklet of St. Louis hotels and board
ing houses ,location nnd rates, comiled by the World’s F a ir Manage
ment, can be obtained from him;
also othervaluable information.

W rite today,

.M a n h a tt a n T h e r a p e u t i c A s s o c ia t i o n

..1135 Broadway, Now York City

$M$ Eaflie$ Suits.
New Tailored Susits in black, navy brown tnd fancy m ixtures ’
that were formerly 13,50 to $18 reduced to $9,95.

may flowers at Bargains.
i00.dozen fine flowers such as roses^large and small. All kinds of,
small flowers’.that were regularly 25e to 75c a bunch, JJyonr choice of
the lot for 39c.
.

iUbite Sbirt Waists
*
'Fine Lawns, nicely fcrimed, 6 styles a t $1.00 each. White W ash 1
silk waists$3.00, $3,50 and $4,00. Wash shirt waist suits $2,00 to
$5.00, Mohair skirts for shirt waists $5.00 in black, navy brow n,gray aud white.
.
~

. & Go.

CHEAP RATES.

To all points in Montana, Washing
ton, Oregon and British Columbia,
March lBt to April 30th, 1904, Special
rates to North Dakota in March,
Write a t once for, information, and
maps, to Ira F , Schwegel, District

FREE TRIAL TREATMENT ”

Confidential correspondence, especially w ith physicians, solicited.

Bells Renl Estate aud Personal prop . Dept. A
erty anywhere. Promptness, Attention,
ib^ details and satisfaction guaranteed,
High service. Low prices. Residence
Telephone 235 Clifton, O. Call and
secure dates.

Xenia,

Ohio.

REVIVO

~StarHin«j-*-Eyidencfc“

rv iactea

Ohio.

QUESTION ANSWERED.

King’s New Discovery for Consump
tion Goughs and Colds to be nnequalcd, A recent expression from
T, J . M cFarland Bentorville, Va.
serves as-example.
He writes: “ I
had Bronchilis for three years and
doctored all the time without being
benefited, Then I began taking D r.
K ing’s Mew Discovery, and a few
bottles wholly. cured me." Equally
effective iu curing all Lung and Throat
troubles, Consumption Pneumonia and
Grip. G uaranteed by all Druggist,
Trial bottles free, tegular sizes 5.0c,
and $ 1. 00.

Yes, .August Flower still has the
largest sale of any medicine in the civ
ilized world,
Y our m others. and
grandmothers never thought of using
any thing else for indigestion or • bili
ousness.. Doctors were scarce,' and
they seldom heard of appendicitis,
nervous prostration or heart failure,
etc. They used August Flower to
clean out-the system and stop fermen
tation of undigested food, regulate
the action of the liver, stimulate the
nervous aud organic action of tho sys
tem, nnd th at is all they took when
feeling dull and -.bad with headaches
and other aches. Y ou only ’ need a
NOTICE OF APPOINTMENT.®
few doses of Green’s August Flower,
iu liquid form, to make you satisfied
there is nothing serious the m atter
Notice is hereby given that the un
.with yoU, You can get this reliable
dersigned was on the IStfa day of May
remedy at all druggists. Price 25c
duly appointed and qualified as ad
and 75c,
ministrator of the estate of the late
Berry Haggard.
,
L , O. Bull.

Ever Catch
Cold
and despair of getting rid of it?
Tbat’a because you did not uso

BGHllNfiia-lAXATlVESS

CENTS

Q u in in e Ta b l e t s
BoMwith a guarantee to ottre Colds,
Neuralgia, Malaria, La Grippe, Broit*
chills, Headache, or druggist will
prefund your money. Could vre
make a faker offer ?
They never cause distress.
r>
■ Never gripe nor’sicken.
Perfectly Harmless.
No bad after effects.
Insist on having, ahd see that
you get,

Lightning Laxative
Quinine Tablets.
SB CENT* Pfift BOX.
ALL OBUQOIlt*.
ftrapited Ohfjf by

THE HERB MEDICINE CO.,
•PnlNdPiCLD, OHIO/

- •If yod want td buy the best
boggy* cafriAge* rfin-abmit o r jfftafc*
ton, $0 to \V, R. Bteirttu*

Writing

4

Ohio.

L.

fl StfOfd

Great
Invention.

ADDITIONAL LOCAL.

ing of newspaper poetry ns a means o f
Sheriff Floyd Routzahn and wife,
gaining a livelihood is going into a nfSpringfit. , were guests o f J , H,
grofegsion which is pleasant some days Wolford and family, Sunday.
an doxtrem ely, diacQm'Aghag..Qn_oihera. ■
—For'Salc^Twentyrireach^'^hoTrtsf'
There will be days when be will find

other days—the world will be barren
of suggestion, .and His brain seemingly
on a vacation. Then he is- fortunate
if he has had the forethought to kefep
something in reserve. I t is the “ dry”
day that ends the career of the be
ginner, Something it is amusing to
watch the course of a new man in the
newspaper , poetry field. A t other
time it has its element o f sadness. For
a week or two his work is pleasant.
H e is using nil the good ideas he has.
been aching to see in print. Pretty
soon, though, he reaches the end of
them- then it comes harder,. A t last
he grows ao discouraged that he can
not remember that when all else fails,
the coal man, the janitor, tho iceman
or houseoleaning are always with us.
H e pauses to reflect. ‘Good heaved*!’
he muses, ‘I've got to write this much
stuff for tomorrow, and for the iicxt
day'and the next. W hy, n year from
today III be at th e same old, grin 11
H e quits. H e has failed to--Weather
that mental storm wherein a man per
mits himsef to think o fa whole year’s'
work instead of only one day’s! Suf
ficient unto the day is tho evil there
of, and there is no use bothering over
what m ust be fretted about in due
turn.
“ A s a general thing, the firsf work
a man turns out is reasonably sure to
be in dialect. The beginner is prone
to believe there is a public clamor for
dialect verse, ‘Bo he produce’s some
thing which combines sentiment and
humor under seme such title as ‘Th*
Ol? Fence Corner;’ whether or not he
has aver seen a stake and rider fence.
O r he will attem pt German or Irish
dialect, in the latter using '01 for
and making the former as Weberfieldi«n as possible. Tim stage is to blame
for our mistakes in dialect. A man
who would devote hialife: to compos
ing dialect verse should ifever go to
the theater. No Irishman Over said
‘Oi’for 'L 1 unless he was » madeup
imitation behind the footlights, Also
tho counterfeit stage darkey must hear’
the blame for the alleged negro dialect
we get ftttirqes, B u rn t cork- even ou
g colored m an—spoils his flow of Ian-

A

Coals in
Your Shoes

In Ohio and Indiana

- . Mrs.
M, Barber has been con
fined to her bed for several days suffer
iBut not many of them are writing
ing with rheumatism and the grip.
BEAUTIFUL WINONA
“ In th e . N ight," “ (iood Bye, Jim ,!'
George Baker has contracted with
.“ An Old Sweetheart,’,' or “ Old Glory” '
With the opening of the season, at -Wino
Alonzo,Spahr^
of New Jasper for the
every.day.
na Lake, May 1(J, the sale of excursion- tic
erection
of
his
five-room cottage.
kets over the Pennsylvania L in e s‘to that
“ The m an who takes up the writ

HuTdpjFEontingQn tTrtfTnKe^YisKTng camp
ing, afriimnin;

olness.

. W 'njsw.mH

tta u n fa c tu re r* o f th e Csleliratttfi

Lightning Hoi Dropi,

V-A *4*^wWQ**a*•*

Well Man
M e.

the

aroEoiJpa'oaac aE^ndcxncysr.
prodnoesthoahovorcsaltaln 80 days. Xtaatf

Soir&rftUlr u a quloklr. Corea wlitn all otlitn UiL

oosg mon -nlll regain their lost menhood.aadslA
moa will recover tiioir youthful visor by vwtaa
REVIVO. I t quickly and surely restore* Herron*DOM,Xioat Vitality, Imvoteuoy, Nightly Bmhwlooa,
LostPowcr.B'ailias llomorr, Wasting Dleeuee, aad
all effaota of eelf-abuae or excess Md lndtaenuotu
whloh unfits oae for etudy, business or marriage. Ii
not Only cures by starting at tho seat of disease, but
la a greet nervo tonlo and blood builder, bring
ing baok tbs pink glow to nalo sbeekaandrs*
atorlng the firo o f youth. St wards off laaaclty
and Consumption, insist on having His VIVO,no
other, It can be carried in vest pocket. S m a ll.
• 1.00 per paekago, o? six for msA>0, w ith »
t i n -written guarantee to cure o r re
tho money. Book ana advise free. Address

ROYALMEDICINECO.,
F o r Sale by C en tral Pharmacy,

NEW TIME CARD.

The following is the schedule for
the departure of trains: F or East
7;42 a. m. flag stop; 4:47.p. m. For
Weat 8:33 a, m. flag stop; 5:24 p. m.
'it ■

'

*■

F o r sick headache take Chamber
laln’s Btomach anti L iver Tablets and
a quick cure is certain. F or sale by
Isaac Wisterman,
,... _ '

Thrown rfOnrl a Wagon,
*.’ ■

..

‘ .W niM la& r

Mr. George K . Babcock was thrown
from his wagon and severely, .bruised.
H e applied Chamberlain’s Pain Balm
freely and says it is the best liniment
he ever tised. M r, Babcock is a well
known citizen of North Plain, Conn.
There is nothing eqtial to Pain, Balm
for sprains and bruises. I t will effect
a cute in one-third the time required
by any other treatment. For sale by
tsaao Wisterman.

A F R l t E g am e inside
each p a c k ag e of

Lion Coffee
60 different' g a m e s ..

The wearers eY.iiiMii
clothing iecogfttitt
the stylish Cravenfell#
an.O’coat th at.®ft fpi**'
tioularly this kind %L
weather, or in thB go.i4
old summer time can be*
used as a rain ookt, !tt%ij
lighten weight, hm that!
N ’ v* dressy appearance wbk 1
“
is ohatactorisMe of high
d ata tailoring and no man r a tio a
mistake who ean count one in 3 a
wardrobe. Prices $10 to $80

F o n 8 Ai .n C drau -A good phaeton a .
inquire a t this office,
*

£ . K 1N O SB V R V ,
X * n l« .O h lo .

0% / iM^*
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LOCAL AMD PERSONAL

Price arguments on
summer headware

E

v e r y b o d y

knoww w e sre
Springfield's
style

leaders but som e peo
ple foolishly think
for that very reason
we must be '‘high
priced.”
Here are
some unanswerable
proofs that w e’re not
(Genuine Panamas,, Vetter than we or anyone else
. /

Bold at $10 last year..

$5.00

Genuine featherweight Manillas in dented or tel-, d*
escaped crowns $ 2, $1.50 and
«jy J.
Genuine split-braid straws in stiff brim 'yacht
shapes $3, $2, $1.50 and

A A
1/

$ 1.00
50c
25c
25c

i _ Genuine Bhausi and’Sen nit braids in soft brims and
yacht shapes '

Children's wide brim sailors in,plain or fancy vbraids
trimmed white, red or blue
.
Children’s duck, pique or e r a h ' Tam-‘ O’Shanters or
, wide brim stitched hats 50c .and

-—Cabbage H ants jit Dobbins,

Men’s and Women’s

iVMik w ill * n n i \
r » U o t ‘a« y o tiic rl

KAUFMAN’S

tf

F rank Ervin, of Cincinnati, is the
guest of hia parents the week.

Mies Clara Adams of U tica O., hat
been the guest of the Misses Sterrett
| during this week,

Springfield’s Greatest Clothing Store

Mrs. I , F , Puffer and children have
been guests of friends in South Cbas*

19-23 South Limestone St.

f W £ ^ T Y 'S E V .E

| lestcn for several days,

W ill

Mrs. A nna Morton and daughter
Grace of near Springfield were guests
of Mrs, Martha Morton several days
this weelc.

■» ■

Sell You
'

Better Clothing, Hats,
r

Furnishing

Goods,

an y other store in Central Ohio,

Mrs. T , B, Andrew entertained
about twenty five ladies Wednesday }
evening in honor of Mrs. Henulug of j
Eargo, N . D.

T r y U s and. B e C o n v in ce d .

Prof. George' Harper, of Rellbrook
leaves nex t week for Chicago, where j
[ he will enter the University for the ?
summer.
Mis W. L . Marshall of Springfield
and Mrs. F . T. Tarbox Xenia took hr
the commencement exercises Thurs-'
• day.

$ 10,000 Of

Ed. W. Hearne, a former resident |
of this state, but who has been living
! icr the East for the past fifteen y p rs ,
has accepted a situation on the H erald.
He used to be an occasional visitor in
j Cedarville a number of years ago,

Oxfords and Slippers

Mrs. H arry Whittington was call ed
to Xenia Thursday evening to attend
the funeral of. her uncle. Mr, Will
McBee.

Going at a Big reduction. A number of lotalof Good Boots and Shoes came, in late
chasers w e w ill m ake some lively cuts.
$i,oo. and $1.25 cut to 74c. $1.50 to $1.00. $2.50 to &1.95 and $3.50 to $2.50, and a lot of ,Hanan
& Son, patent leathers, B and C lasts, 5 to 9 in size $1.95, B oys’ and Girls’ Shoes and reduced prices.
One dot of Fine Shoes for Ladies, worth $2.50 to $3,00, sm all sizes 75c, one lot worth $1.50 to $1.95
going: at 45c.
,

Mrs, W . H . King, Mrs, R. S. King J
| Mr. and Mrs. W. H . Bull, aiid family
Mr. and Mrs. J , W . Stevenson, Xenia !
[ and Mr, Sara B. Weil, Cincinnati
were guests of Mr. and Mrs, Robt.
Bird, Thursday,

Priced
y
• aat
“v
95C, $1.25, $X.50,
$1.90, $2.50, $3.50
$4.00, $5.00.

m

m

Friday June 17 will be observed as
j flower mission day by the W . C. T.
U of the county. T he Jail, W ork
House, Infirmary and Children' Home
will be visited.

Springfield,

Mrs. O /H . Milligan has for ber |

One Day

■
4Continu«i-lronfK{i,-6t-fiHj

I home Monday,
Rev. and M
Mrs.
nnrini onaran. two of which were
af> when ltev.
rs, | popular
5HlHgairl^VA for Pennsylvania wnere «<xhe p r i ^ , of Pilsen’’ arid “ The
he will marry a mute couple.
Tenderfoot,” were warmly enchurcd. *
THE SPllEAD.
Iuvitntions are out announcing the I The hit of the season, “ Bedeliu,” was
A fter the contest the Wilmington
marriage of Mias Myrtle, daughter ot I tie popular as ever,
delegation was escorted to Alfred
Mr. Wilmot Stewart and Mr. H er j
alumwi: meeting .
Memorial, where tile party met a large
bert. son of Mr. R. J . Corry next I A t the meeting of the Alumni number ot the local students. A
Wednesday evening. A reception I Association Thursday afternoon Rev. splendid “ spread” had been prepared
will be given a t the home- of the I Wallace Riff was elected president; which was enjoyed by all. A fter the
grooms parents Friday evening.
j John Wilson, F . Bull and Fred Barber feast a general good time followed*
125 pair fine shoes for ladies, small vice-presidents; Miss Anna O'rr secre President Brown gave a toast to'
sixes worth $2,50 to $2.00 going for taV and treasurer; Mis* Ball W inter Cedarville, which was responded to
76c and .140 pair worth $1.50 to $1,95 corresponding secretary; G. C. Mor- by President McKinney with one to
we are^ offering a t 45o,
I ton, S, O. W right, John Finney and Wilmington. Cheers prevailed from
Starkey's Arcade Shoe House,
Raymond Shaw executive committee, both sides a t the conclusion of the
toast*. A t a late hour the visitors
Springfield, O.
’
the contest.
departed
for hotoe, seemiugly iu the
Troy Laundry ageney will still go
The Inter-C’ollegiate debate between
best
Of spirits and speaking only in
on during my abeefice in Colorado, Wilmington and Cedarville colleges
the highest terms of the treatment
Geo. Stewart will collect and deliver took PIace Thursday evening at the
accorded
them in Cedarville,
for me. Office, in Geo. Shroads’ Tin I ° P era House. D r. A . J . Brown,

Two Day*.

$2.90.
W hether it’s footwear for Men, W omen, Boys
or Children you’ll find everything, that new
and worthy, and priced as everything else sold
from this store—the lowest for the best. Meet
your friends and leave packages at

Young sc Nisley
7 E . Main St., Springfield, O .

S t e i L l AH

________ lair Renewer

1$ if tru e you w ant to look old ? Then keep y o u r gray hair. If n d t,'
then u$e H all’s H a ir Renew er, and have all th e dark, rich color
of early life restored to y our hair.
Short# language,.

' Monday, June 13 Is tax day, when
the deputy treaiurer will make his
semiannual visit.

.

Shop. Laundry sent away every Wed* 1 president of Wilmington college, pre
. BOARD OP TRUSTEES. .
nesday,
I sided. The following gentlemen rep
The Board o f Trustees were in ses
J . ill. Bromogent. jresented their colleges in the debate; sion Wedue«lay and transacted con
,
Clnvton Ferrell, Clifton Hazard and sidcra'ble business. The resignation of
- Y o u can get l» W hqr M
»t Do,‘, De V o » , W italugiM i F.ed
Prof. Mary Ervin was accepted. Prof,
f e r r & H .,tu>g. a ™ .
• B .rl« r. WM P.llock ««d F « nk
Florence Smith will not be a member
Airs, Shannou Mitchell anti daugh* J Young, Cedarville, The former had of <the faculty the corning year. Both
ter, Miss Bertha, of Cedarville, O,, I the negative and the latter the affir- these plnceB will be filled some time
were the guests 61 Dr, and Mrs’, Gray, j raativo of the question, which was, this summer.
the .first p art o f the week;—-Dayton j ' ‘Resolved, That Labor Organizations
A committee was Appointed to
Herald,
J in the United States are Beneficial to secure prices and terms for an athletic
, Prof, K . K Randal] of the public 1 11,6 Daboring Classes.” T he'judges iield, Messrs. James Crcswell, Thomp
BChools has been granted a five ye<r ttero
Anderson Crain, Spring* son Crawford and President Mocirtificate by Hie Greene County ] fieIcl‘
M* Eratt, CiucinUati, and Giniey are the committee.
Bo Aid of examiners. Prof, Randall I ReV* R* A. Hutchison, Altoona, Pa,,
There will he some five or eight
wilt no lodger be troubled with exam- ]‘who deck,ed unAnimously in favor of tundred dollars added to the endow
.nations in this respect F our of his the affirn,ntfve* TJP°U the »nnmmce* ment fund.' The attorneys of. the Col.
pupils from this years graduating I
df tlie defiis!mi tlm e m « a Z™*1 lege are carefully looking after the
class were also given cirtificate*. Misses ^ illu s tra tio n . These debates will be Cooper farm which was willed tq the
Florence Alexander, LoUnette Sler- lieIf3 a,(u,llftlly in th& {u‘ufe< lhb llex‘ institution by the late R obert M,
retf, Carrie Finney, and M r. Ralph 0,10 takin? Plac« a t Wilmington.
Cooper.
La Valley.
' 1 The following are the grades given
The following are the standing com
, It *
each debater by the judges: B y Rev,
-T h e “ fauoecM ’ manure spreader, C rafn -B arb er 95, Terrell 85, Pollock mittees for the ensuing year: Execu
belug the improved Kemp, is five <)f)f n ftJ,w a 90, Young.95, DeVoss 93; five, Oihsou,’’McMillan, W atters, Meyears ahead Of all other makes a a i by
H u tch iso n -lU rb er 90, Ter- Kinney and Creswell; Finance, Parks,,
yet lowest in price, Sold by W , R. roll 85, Pollock 92, Baxard 90,Young Creswell and McMillan; 'Instruction,
^
Sterrett.
M , I ) . Vow 8 8 ! by Mr. P r ttt— ^
S l' el *n‘1

‘Fredericksburg, la d ., Ju n e C ,~
Rev, Enoch p . Slovens of this place
uses strong langurge In ayeaking of JunelO fh, 17th, 18th, 19th .and
Dodd’* Kidney .P il’s and he gives 20tfj, excursion tickets to Chicago,
account Republican National Oouvartgood'reason for what he says:
i*f
oan’tt praise
nrabe yDnJdV
Pills
wl1 U
from »H rticket
> can
u an s Khlnev
lvniney u
us •
: „ .. veta
...
too m u c h / isty# Mr, Steveue, 0 they tiorifl on the Pennsylvania Dines. F or
have done me so much good, 1 was full information regarding rates, time
trmible<l with my Kidneys so touch of trains, etc,, call on Local Ticket
«
that I had to get up two or . three Agent of those lines,
times in the night and sometimes in
W eather report for May, 16 Rain*
the day, when starting to the wafer* fa'l ,1,15 inches; greatest in 24 hours
house the water would come from me .02 Inches; number of rain* 18; high*
>
gethtg there. Two Iwxcj of jest temperature 88
.........
....... . lowest
degrees;
Dodd's Kidney Pills cured me entirely. {temperature 44; average temperature
4*1 have racomniendetl Dodd’s Kid- (1!) degrees^ prevailing wind, south*
Mr. H*yt« M c ta i t i. n o * looting I Barber 08, lVrfcll 9 3 , Tolloek 04, j
' ”8 '
f,toveMon »bd t r w
aey I ilia to many people and have wait direction; thunder eforme % hail
•
, , ,
,
. .
#*V*r yet heard o f <(, failure. Dodd’s storms l j frosts 1} clear days 10; for the holder o f the number that drew Hazard 95, Young 05, D eV oss Sii i e*,‘ ,
the round trip to1 the World’s F air, The individual averages were as tol- * ,
a ^ C.r.e J ece J e.( ^or the printing f
Kidney Pills are the tiling for Kid* ’ cloudy days 6; p art cloudy 9.
The numbers drawn Are 1969, 1495, lows: B a rk e r92*,Terrell«7jj, P o l l o c k . lh®
ltl6 H er*M
Rheumatism,”
l
Samuel C'reswell,
being awarded- the contract,
535. t f the holder of the first does not 92, Hazard 01| , Young 94, Do Voss
a w M thn
,
KuRmy Pills always cure
Cbsterver
the Kidney, (hunt Kidney ensure pure
Cbserver,
VISITORS
allow up, the second will get the free J 91. The percentage of each college
fcfvrd. Pure hlw d m m « |« o d hvaltii.; Subscribe lor tb« Herald,
trip.
j was, Wilmington 90J, Cedarville 93^.
Among the out of town visitors proJ
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“ Major” Sm ith has heel
considerable time of late t |
, plain the following -questij
give a correct ■answer
question of the hunter and'
As the hunter ’goes arour
the squirrel keeps exact!
him. After the huiiter Inf
circuit entirely around thj
lie or has he not gone
•squirrel? I f he has- or has)
explain "why,”
The Cincinnati Enquirl
pealed to for the; com
which is us follows: “ T h l
not gone around the equil
are like points in the ciil
Of &wheel a t opposite end!
turns every point in thi

.

m$T..?,gy

$ i 4 5 » $ l - 9 0 > $ 2 4 5 ..

f ,

-See K e rr & Hastings Bros,
paint,

- Buggies, Runabout?,, etc., the
beBt grades and styles at most reason- j
able prices; no trouble to -show goods 8th ANNUAL COMMENCEMENT
at W. R . Sterrett’s.

*1Men’s
' V

\Yjilwve t*.k;n tto tn |
' er^fewiuterc'£tmgfigur
from the Cedarville.
Alumni. The organil
lj3Ck to 1877 and eiucl
llifire have been -but -tel
Griham 77-78, MeMilluMl
Fossen 82-84; Brown 8'5f
88; Brock 89-90; Si awaiJ
92-1900; Brown 0103;
The longest term of,
was .held ' hp J- H, baj
In the twenty-seven yearJ
been -174 graduates of I
--- ‘were- females auj fit mail
same time there have beef
graduates. Of the 123)
have been married, while
males only. 20 have marj
teen deaths have oecurredl
The largest close, 13 mem
'smallest, 1 member, It
|mvc been 24 teachers,,
yml 1 attorney,. The
,iud occupations are bookII
gintiers, farmers stenogvaf
chants, clerks,' -blacksraitl
painters, .teleprap.hers, nul
The first 20 years there w l
boys out of 105 graduate!
pevfeu"years there ‘were ^2£l
69 graduates. The last 1
Ihere were 28 boys out oil
' ares. The graduating ejal
will have ten members' as
present, 8 girls anti 2 boys

A PUZZEL1NG QUESl

Mr. T. A , Spencer, oF Xenia, was
the guest of his son, Mr. Will
| Speneer and family, Thursday. - r

Dongola and Vici Kid, Patent
Kid, Pantent Colt and Tan
Russia Leathers.

A bout th e H ig h Seh<
T h e D ifferen t P rj

«

Trunks and Valises at m ore reasonable prices than

-F on S ale Cheap ; One Jersey
cow fresh in March. F rank McLean.

100 pair of Hanan d& Sons, Men's
Patent Leather Shoes, worth $5.00,
small sizes and narrow widths going
for $1.95, Lily-Brackett & Co, $3.50
| shoes going at $2,50Starkey’s Arcade Shoe House,
Springfield, ()•

HH

_

g m

sent whd are associated with the Re
Miss Florence Forbes is entertain*
formed Presbyterian church 'and the ing Miss K ersbner of Enou.
college were: Thomas Gibson, Presi
dent of the Board of’ Trustees, from
Cincinnati; James D . Steel, Ph. D .,
Vice,President, New Y ork City;
Thomas W atters, D . D ,, Secretary,
Pittsburg, Pa.; Rev. James Y . Boyce,
Philadelphia, Pa.; A ttorneyN . Parks,
Cincinnati.

CForAInfants
S Tand
OChildren.
R IA

ANOTHER ASSESS^

His Kind You Have Always Bough!
Bears the
S ig n a t u r e o f 1

DAILY EXCURSIONS

TO L E D O
To D E TR O IT
St. Clair Flats
^ Port Huron
Sjtj A. M, *ft«r fe<rlv»l M-motni** tnuai,

Keitjfhiftg, *yfive Wajlt D*y#g.jj r. n.t

tinlhnfoJptind trip,
B*Car»rtSS
I* Df_tr*it*n4 ro ta ra , W M k D ays Si ,
^yVl.ikaroasndtttttrtt,
trip. w lV **•«>,

AWtcfcit ?&*****§ SoeUtttJt
, Cnoi4fc»nntct)6M *» DtWotl with ttenev*
"Sooj” » a i « h , *ttf.

m um , matt.

««*»,♦.

■iarmiiHh<vny»otbea'"»point»ii
cumference. Stick a pin
middle of a lend pencil
the pencil on the pin as
you will see th at neither |
pencil goes nround the
Both ends of the pencil ail
the circumference o f a eil
the circle turns they the n|
the same relative positi(
other,”
The “ Major” is m a w tl
ment now than ever, i f
tends that his solution ofl
ing around the squirrel isf

Don’t forget the old man
with the fish on his back.
For nearly thirty years Iuhas been.traveling around the
world, and is still traveling
bringing health and com fort
wherever he goes,
To the consumptive lu?
brings the strength and ilci-h
he so much needs.
To ail weak and sickly
children he gives rich and
strengthening food.
To thin and pale persons
he gives new firm flesh and
rich red blood. .
Children who first saw the
old-man with the fish are now
grown up and have children
of their own.
He stands for Scott's Eroub .
sion of pure cod liver oil—A
delightful food and a natural
tonic for children, for old folks
and for all who need flesh and
strength.*

Subscribers to the local
received notices last Ss
another assessment had
The Rklgway cases ha
pealed to the Circuit Co
committee lifts decided :
through, I t is expected
tesary the Supreme Cot)
on them before the end
Mr. John Bradfufe,
trine, Is visiting his
Trim K. Bradfute and i
Strong Languas
Fredericksburg, I
Rev, Enoch F . Stove
t*»es strong langurge
Bodd’s Kidney P it
good reason for what
" f ctoi’t. praise Doi
joo much,” says M u
•We done, to» so mu
ttouhled with my K
that 1 had j.o get v
uJ !i« in the night ai
the day, when start! i
house the water wool
wfore geting there,
Bodd’sKidney Pills <
**I have recomiiietj
,wy Pills to m any ;
K t heard o fn
Kidney Pills wre Urn
and l!!u:
Kidney 5
r,1<! V di'cy, Good Jv
<-d- Pure hlntiii ui

